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It Is of Public Interest.

The following letter is made public
because the matter is directly to the

interest of every one in thecommuuity.
Oar people mast start some business in

which the valne of their time, labor I
and energy is not fixed by speculators I
in foreign markets or in New York.
The letter explains itself.
Ridgewat, S. C., 14th Nov., 1S94.

Capt. T. H. Kdchin:
,

Dear Sir: Resuming the subject of

your starting up a dairy business with j
a creamery plant, I had better write
yen, as yon requested yesterday, any
irvfv...nation I could give, and I can't'
get up to town again very soon. If

anything is done, there should be no

lime iost, because a winter dairy is
much the most paying, and it. ought to

be in operation by January.
Your idea about putting the necessarymoney into the enterprise and

depending upon baying milk outright
will not succeed, for two reasons:

Fir^r, the experience of al! dairy
coom ^es shows that the co-operative
8vsiei:», which I wil! ex,>bin further |
oo» i® the only successtnl one, because
thepiofit is greater through ihis systemt lan the private ownership one to

the farmers themselves; (so that if you
succeeded, the tarmers aruund \on
«TTo,nM oithop nnf. inane thattoev them-
n VU1V« WIUV*

selves wonld own, and tbus deprive j
yon of a milk Supply, or they would
freeze you out by compelling you to

sell out to them at a loss, as they would
have you at their mercy.)
Most probably, howeve;, the result

of your going into the creamery business,individually, would be bad pecu_
niarily to you at the outset, because
you would have no certain amount ef
milk gnarantee-1you; all the farmers
would laugh you to scorn if you proposedto them them the prices for milk
tbac are usually paid in the dairy countriesNorth and West, with which',
necessarily, yon would com^ in competition.You are aware, bul perhaps
few farmers in Fairfield are, that the
average price for milk received at

;a frnm seventy cents to
W^auivuvg *u v.

oue dollar and ten cents fo. one hundredpound?, and that there are twelve
gallons of milk in 100 lbs. In this
country five cents a pint straight down
to 27 or 30 cents by the gallon is what
people are used to, and they would
think you were cheating them.at
least, you would not get'much milk,
surely, as your neighbors couldn't see

hew it would pay them any better to

leave cotton at five cents a pound for
inilk at a cent a pint.
Ji afcout 2,000 creameries in little

mexoark, which supplies the choice
Xnglith market with butter, only a

very few are belonging now to individuals,and even these are all changingorer to co-operative ownership.
Most Northern ones also are owned by
the fu mere themselves, so far as I am
informed.
A creamery can't well be successful

without three hundred cows as a source
of milk supply. There is a certain
amouit.$1,250 to $2,500 invested.
with stated wages in addition to pay
out.to receive interest, and it takes "a
business to meet all tbat, as it does in
any other line of manufacturing, or in

\ selling groceries to be a paying business.
The only way for you to make a certainsuccess of your plan would be to

gel the gentlemen arotmd you, like
Fleoniken, Davis, Gaillard, Doty,
Creight, Wylie and other?, to investi-
gate the matter, to see it mere i» any

likelihood of its paying them to go
into ii, and then organize a company
wita $5.00 payment into the capital
stock for each cow kept. That would
with 300 cows raise ample to equip the
business provided a suitable house
could be rented cheaply at first. Of
course, the company would buy milk
also, if offered, but the success of the

>. enterprise depends upon a guarantee
of three hundred cows to rnn the factory.
You would have to engage a competentbutter-maker.his "expenses

would be not less than fifty dollars a

month and board, probably, as yau
woulu want the best man possible.
But he ought to be bargained for to
take as assistants three yoong men,

.tt?m rsorfiiv nflfcr. no doubt, at
W 4JV XW XXX J«.«. Jr

very low wages, to learn the business,
so as another season to ran the creamerywith home talent Bat, also, if
you wish, and kicked lond enough for
it, youcor.ld get the Clemson trusiees
to send you a man lor three months at
the expense of the State to start the
business, and trv it that way cheaper.
That 6ort of thing is what Clemson
was built for, and it is done in other
States. I don't meai a boy from there
learning himself, but a real professor
in the art.
A bull of the finest possible Jersey

strain that can be obtained in the UnitedStates should be gotten for the exclusivebenefit, at cost of maintenance,
of the stockholders' herds, to grade up
their cows as soon as maybe to giving
at least SOO lbs. butter per year and
raising a calf, -each, besides.
The company also would buy at car

load lots feeds, like bran, and sell at
cost to members.
What skim milk was n»t taken back

by the farmers could be made into
cheese, which at ten cents a pound, is
equal to batter at twenty-five cents.
But, this being a by-product, the
cream previously used for butter would
be simply a clear gain almost. To the

..^^^- "-"tSriner, the profits could best be ostimatedeach for himself, as some farmerswill work their cows at less expensethan others. If a cew gives 300
lbt. a ye.ar, the factory will net thirty
ceatB "at least if managed at all. The
uftual estimate for making butter is
foar cents per poand. This brings the
farmer, then, (300 lbs. at 26c.) $78.00

tr>w tier annum. The c®w will
also raise a calf worth ten dollars at
one year old, say, and three hundred

| pounds pork from the skim milk which
n iii offset the c >st of labor. The savingof the manure will resnlt in bringingan acre in one year from one-third

of" a bale to one bale of cotton (this
irom actual experience). The feeding
of the cow ought not to be loss than

. ten cents a day, summer and winter,
or for 300 days, when milkiDg, thirty
dolian*. In round numbers, any
farmer going into this creamery, with
g«<.d c®w?, ai d giving them proper
attention, can realize at lea*t five hun.*Jrt :1 ;oila *3 for r^n cows (and that
uu ib r is plei t> to *tari with, lor a

fel: V7 doesn't know how little he does
m w till fcegets int^re.^ted in the study

of :o-!s ar.d butter-'aakiog); oeside's
whicK, if his laud y»*s w«rth ten dolar~to him when b** started, he would
net ta.%e twenty-five iu three months,
provided he had 10 m&ve beyond the
read* ofthe creamery to make a living.Instead of being a monotonous
grinding business, competing in muscle
with cuffee, simply, ploughing, dairyingdemands constant study, unceasing
effert, the stimulus of frequent farmers'institutesand lectures.in a word,
it is-four-fifths brain work, and life is
w<-rfb living handling cows.

Fai ield couatv is as good as anyv?herc,taking pros and cons into consideration;a good market is at onr

doors; novo is the time, when bankruptcyis staring us hard in the lace,
as a class, and I hope yon will appeal
to the wide-awake friends you have to

go into this creamery with yon, and
blaze the way for the people with less

CI art ifr nn fr» fhl?nw vrith
JUiU4>VJ tv cvwk* w w»^..

V the!.* assis ifce.

Ten cows, as I said, are ample to
b engage anybody folly for a start, and

the income from three or four would

exceed what most two-horpe farmers
make anyway planting t-iauy acres of
cotton.

I could say more, but no doubt I
have made you tired already; yet i

would be glad to see you start, and
will do anything I can to help you. If
I only saw the means available around
Ridgeway to get one up, I would be
truly thankful on my own account.

Yours sincerely,
R. A. Meares.

NOTES FROMBUCKHEADBcckhead,S. C., November S..
I was down at Monticello at the socalledgeneral election on the 6th inst.
and was treated badly by the managers
and people in the election room. They
first called for my registration certificateissued in 1882, number 29G
I have v«ted on it ever since, but as I
told them they had altered I heir book
the number did not correspond becausemy number was on the original
book of 1882. They .'aid I could not

vote and I started out but they called
me back and said that they could explainon my tickets that the numbers
did not correspond. They said the
votes would be thrown out, but that

the transaction cculd go before the
returning board. I voted the marked
tickets for all the Hanahan county
ticket and for Dr. S. Pope for Governor.I told them they were trying to

disfranchise, but the matter seemed to

be all a previous programme. Snch
au indignity to be inflicted on their
fellow-citizens to gratify the will and

pleasure of tyrants; the vilest and
meanest of the white human race.

I have heard of their practicing such
frauds on all the Strajghtouts in this

upper portion of the county.
4 Expose-the frauds; fight the fight

of honestv. and stamp infamy upon
the boxes!".The Stale. Fraud should
not triumph, and I would say let
every Conservative see to it that his
vote is counted. Let our young' and

energetic County Chairman and Dr.
Pope get after the perpetrators of the
frauds all over the State and set things
right.

It is reported that the Tillmanites
had guns in a room at Monticello on

the 6th inst. Jesus the Saviour was at
one time totally in the minority, but
he did not stay in it. Therefore let us

take courage and rectify the wrongs
and punish the e?il doers, if possible.

If anybody has any doubt as to who
made the first bolt that split the Democraticparty, let them read Gen. Bratton'sletter t* Mr. John W. Lyles of
October 24, l»yu. 1 quote a uuie ui

it: "We are now enacting *the politi
cal suicide of a split.' Your bolt was

the opening scene in this tragedy.
You and those associated with yon
achieved the distinction of making
here in Fairfield the first breach in the
ranks of the Democracy in this^tale.
Yom* revolt against the lawful and
recognized Democracy of our county
and organization of another parly
were instigated by purely partisan
purposes and a deliberate prsconoerted
plot to destroy it, if found necessary
to their accomplishment. Your claim
to recognition a* Democrats or as

other than bolters or independeuts can

be traced to no lawful authority 01 me

constitutional Democracy of Fairfield."
I have not time to quote more, but

hope those interested will refer the
letter. Yours truly,

- J. C. Feaster.

Chamberlain's Eya and STrin Ointment
Is a certain core for Chronic Sore Eyes,

Granulated Eye Lids, Sore Nipples, Piles,
Earema, Tetter, SaltBheum and Scald Head,
25 cents per box. For sale by druggists.

TO HOBSEOWOT2BS.
For putting a horse :1n a fine healthy conditiontry Dr. Cady-s Condition Powders.

They tone up the system, aid digestion, cure
less of appetite, relieve constipation, correct
kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving
Dew life to an old or over worked horse. 25
cents per package. For sale by druggists.
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Poor
Health :

, 'means so much more than \
, 'you imagine.serious and!
, 'fatal diseases result from %
, 'triflingailments neglected.!
,' Don't play with Nature's \
, 'greatest gift.health. ^

, "1 Ifyou arefeeling%
I AMf eArtc WMV fl

1 i V and generally ex- "u,
b Kf»ATZr#TC hausted, nervous, £

. D10WI15 *&£.&£&}* begin at oncetak- *,
* ing r^emostrelia- £
I ble strengthening r,

, If 111 | medicine,which is JT
JLI IfII Brown's Iron Bit- \s

,

V*
ters. A few bot-1
ties care.benefit \

, gJZAA.^^. comes from the/SilTTurC very first dose.it\
1 J I Uri . 1 wn't stain your /pvv teeth, and it'sg,pleasant to take, g

/ It Cures >
i nvetvmcla. Kldnev and Liver ?

I "rf-TT- w «r

i Neuralgia, Troubles, \
, 'Constipation, Bad Blood

Malaria, Nervous ailments {
'

. Women's complaints. J*
' Get only the genuine.it has crossed red jp

lines on the wrapper. All others are sub- %
' stitotes. On receipt of two 2c. stamps we f

will send set of Ten Beautifni World's <
1 Fair-View* and book.free. W
,

1 BROWN CHEMiCAL CO. 3ALTIMORE, MD. \

OILS! OlST
I offer lor sa'e, now, to the farmer,

machinist, or anybody else who may
need tfcem, tne ionowmg

.OILS,
and at reasouablc prices I think, viz.:
1 Barrel Machinery Oil, at 35c. per gal.
1 Barrel Machinery Oil, at 50c. per gal.
1 Barrel Machinery Oil, at 75c. pergal.
I Can Lard Oil, at $1,00 per gal.

.Also.
1 Can Pure White Castor Oil. Medicinal.
I Can Castroline Oil, for baggies.
1 Can Bleached Sperm Oil, for sewing
machines, in 10c. vials. Warranted
not to gum.
I hope this will sir.t every purchaser

in the conntv.
W. E. AIKEN".

NOTICE.

]VTOTICE is hereby given that an

i\ application for the extention of
the charter of the W nnsboro and Fish
Dam Railroad Company, and amendmentsthereto, will bs made to the next
session of the General Assembly, as

required by the ter;ns of Section 1603
of the Revised Slatuies ©f Sonth Carolina,1893.

G. H. McMASTER,
9-1 President,

\

Before buying yot
flic* r^TTf^-r r^rpfn11
LiXV^ XA\_AV_i V >

of Victor Bicycles ^

demonstrated as at p:
will bear the most ri§
challenge comparisoi

There's but one b

OVERMAN \
BOSTON. PHILADE
NEW YORK. CHICAGC

SAN FRAI*

Ik g^Aft"HO©D>i
Iggl fSa v Guaranteed to euro ail uer
gy "QCC1 53" Vower, Headache. Vt'akeru

Ky W °ess,all drains and Joss of

\Cj ^ ZstZ v JtSL. by over exertion, youthfu
a i-vOT?^ slants, which lead to Infin

mWfL^LZf, 1' vest pocket. SI per box,
-arv ^yy^givc a written cuarani

al^B85jq33^5ws£-IdBft3(lrngclst3- Ask for it, take
«VMIKiu!) aFtsk tsi.vti. in plain wrapper. Address

For sale in Winnsboro, S. C., by

i! Blood and Skin Diseases i

::Aiways R R R I
Cured.
BOTANIC BLOOD BALM never fails f

to cure all maimer of Blood and Skin dis- »

eases. It is the great Southern building up ?
and purifying Remedy, and cures all manner J
of skin and blood diseases. As a building J I
up tonic it is without a rival, and absolutely ?
beyond comparison with any other similar r

remedy ever offered to the public. It is a 5
panacea for all ills resulting from impure I
blood, or an impoverished condition of the I

i human system A single bottle will demon- g
!strateits paramount virtues. * «

£3^~Send for free book of Wonderful Cures, y

Price, $1.00 per large bottle; $5.00 for six \\
bottles. <1

For sale by druggists; if not send to us, ([
and medicine will be sent freight prepaid on
receipt of price. Address I
BLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta, Ga. }

»<»>»l»MIWOO

! THE STANDARD, t

I DURANG'S |
IRheumatic Remedy!

*
Has sustained its reputation for IS years ^

y as being the standard remedy for tne ^
quick and permanent cure of Rheuma- ^

^ -lt-» oil itc frtrmq ^
^ XISm, VJUUt, guxauva^ ui«

It is endorsed by thousands of Phj-si- >

^ dans, Publishers and Patients. It is
purely vegetable and builds up from the
first dose. It never fails to cure.

t Price is one dollar a bottle, or six
bottles for five dollars. Our 40-page Pam- ^
phlet sent Free by Mail. Address, ^

| Drag's Rheumatic Remedy Co. |
1316 L Street,Washington, D. C, o

T Durang's Liver JPillsare the best on £
Y earth. They act with an ease that makes T
X them a household blessing. T
? PEICE 25 CIS. PES BOX, or 5 BOXES FOB $1. J
T FOB SALE B7 DBTTGGISTS. J

JACOBS' PHARMACY CO.,
Wholesale Agent*, Atianta, Ga
3-8fxly

YOU WANT
A CTVI ICU
Oil L1U1 I

SUIT?
The best way to fiud oat where to

get it cheapest, is to go out an investigatefor yourself. If you'll do this
we'll not be the sufferers, because our

stock is matchless in leading styles,
and matchless in high grade Suits at
low grade prices. All you want is to
see them.
"We ask your careful attention to our

leading styles in "Cambridge"' Sack
§uits, ''Oxford" Sack Suits, "Pall
Mail" Sack Suits, and "Prince Regent"
Frcck Suits. The coats are beautiful

» » /.1

long-cut garment?, wilq ^raceiui
"hang" and "curve" ot skirt, and are

perfect specimens of the artistic tailoringwhich prevails throughout our line
of One Suits. We are not experimentersin the business. We are old
timers and leaders in this line, and
when y®u come here we'll give you the
benefit of our years of experience in

every detail which contributes to the
make-up of a stylish and serviceablue
suit.
The prices of our line of Suits and

Overcoats are adapted to ail pnr«e3.
" / aa i. ~ m,: aa

i lis range is rroin iu yio.w, aw

the quality is bettered at every step
you take.
Our stock of Men's Furnishings is

the largest and most complete ever

brought to this eity, and contains the
latest aud most stylish shapes in Derby
and soft Hats, an exquisite line of
Neckwear, Laundried andUrilanndried
Shirts, Underwear, Collars, Cuffs,
Hosiery, &c.
We hive removed from oar old

stand, and are now located in the Iegautand commodious sales-room at

138 Main Street, next to Lorick &
Lowrance. L»ck us np when you are

ready to make your Fali purchases
and we'll interest you.

M. L. KINARD,
Tlie Leading Clothier,

at QTa\r ntfTUP. GoT/hEN S
11 WX\Jii1 VJk A AXXJ \X v/JL/fc %-

COLUMBIA, S. C.

10-^9.6m
Burial Cases and Caskets.

THE UNDERSIGNED has a full
*- 4:

line of the latest designs in

BURIAL CASES AND CASKETS,
at moderate prices. Orders filled

promptly, night and day, at flie old

stand. Thankful for past patronage,
I ask fora share of it in 1 atare.

Hearse furnished wbeu ordered.

ll-6tf J. M. ELLIOTT, SR.

Dr.Miles'-Fam Pills are guaranteed tostop
i* 20minutes. "Qae cent a Awe.

i

r HI rriCMBBPW..Bl

tr new bicycle look
,y. The superiority
vas never so fully
resent. Our '94 line
3-id scrutiny, and we
1.

c

est.Victor. <
<

WHEEL CO. 1
:LPHIA. DETROIT. '

>. DENVER.
ICISCO. ]

(

3CCTADCn? "XEBTE SEEDS."
This wonderful remedy

vous diseases, such as YVeak Memory, Loss ol Brain
ilnesa. Lost Manhood .Nightly Emissions, Nervouspowerla Generative Organs of either sex caused
it errors, excessive esc of tobacco, opium or stlm-
nitv. Consumption or Insanity. Can be carried in
Bfori&S, by mall prepaid. With a 85 order we
tee to care or refund the money. Sold by all
ino other. Write forfree Medical Boole sent sealed
a££Y£S£EB CO.,MasonicTemple,CHICAGO.
J. K. McMASTEK, Druggist.

TAX NOTICE,

THE taxes are due and payable from
the loth Octobcr to 31st December,1S94.

Every male citizen between the ages
of tweuty-onc and filty years, except
KrtCrt in^onaVilA p»rnin<r a sriDDOrt
lUVtJU iwiv ^ ....j-r

from being maimed or from other
causes, is deemed a taxable poll.
The levy is for S'ate, - 5 mills.
For ordinary county, - 3£ mills.
For special county, - - 1 mill.
For school, - -*- - -2 mills.
There is a special levy for schools of

4 mills in School District No. 16 and of
2 milis in School District No. 17.

All (axes shall be paid in the followingkinds ot funds and uo other: Gold
and siiver coin, United States curren-

cy, national bank notes, ana coupons
which shall become due and payable
during the year 189-i on the consolidatedbonds of thii Slate known as

"Brown Bonds," and the bonds of this
State known as "Blue Bonds," and
any other Stale bonds which may be
issued by authority of au Act of the
General Assembly, the coupons of
which are by such Act made receivable
for taxes. The Jury Certificates and
the per diem of State witnesses in the
Circuit Court are receivabte for County
taxes, not including school taxes.
For the convenience of the taxpayers,I will visit the following places on

the days named:
Woodward, November 1.
Gladden's Grove, .November 2.
Buckhead, November 7.
Feasterville, from 12 o'clock on the

8th to 12 o'clock on the 9th of November.
D. G. Huff's Store, November 12.
Itidgeway, November 14.
Blythcwood, November 16.
Bear Creek, November 17.
Longtown, November 19.
Centrcvilie, November 20.
Jenkinsville, November 23.
Monticello, November 24.
Winnsboro, when not filing engagementsin the Conntv.

HAYNE McMEERIN,
10-4 County Treasurer F. C.

Hit You? 1
% o

| The management of the t,

| Equitable Life Assurance J[
5 Society in the Department of j J
| the Carolinas, wishes to se- \ j
fcure a few Special Resident \ J

Agents. Those who are fitted J[!
# for this work will find this J *'
I h Rare Annnrtnnitv i
? LX UU1U V^|/ViVUUi«j .

% It iswork, however, and those 2.
§ who succeed best in it possess JT
% character, mature judgment, 1
^ tact, perseverance, and the S

^ respect of their community. 9
£ Think this matter over care- £
^ fully. There's an unusual X
^ opening for somebody. If it S
£ fits you, it will pay you. Fur- 2V
x ther information on request, f
i W. J. Roddey, Manager, I
| Rock Hill, S. C. 2

If You Want to Know How

Good Buggies are Made,

READ.

Seats:
Onr seat frames are made of white

asb, thoroughly glued together at cornersand a symmetrical skirt cut on

them.
Paneis are made oval by arranging

the machine with a special rig we have
gotten np, so that when the seat is
finished it presents a convex surface,
thus cansing the varnish to show to
good advantage, and giving the vehicle
a handsome appearance. Teats are

thoroughly ironed to a pattern so that
Ibey are all alike, aud backs and tops
are interchangeable. The advantage
of this is that if you have one_'of onr

baggies and want a cushion, back or

top we can send yon one to fit. Panels
are made of Blue Ridge Mountain
poplar.
Our seats are mads by Mr. Cicero

Moore wish a competent corps of assistants.
We proudly challenge the world to

co i.pare seats with us.
Mr. W. M. Patrick, of Woodward,

has recently accepted the agency for
onr product in his vicinity, and will
be pleased to explain to <*ou the merits
of the "PREMIUM

*

CAROLINA
BUGGY."

CAROLINA - BUGGY - CO.,..... y

Yorkville, S. C.
7-10-1y

DENTI.STKY
i

B. J,. QUATTLEBAUM, D D S.

'vinssboko ,s. c.

NOTICE.

For surveying, terracing
Leveling, Drawing, Etc.,
Apply to

T. M, BOULWARE,
7-8fxly Woodward,' S.

Tirnrr* onrniAI TICC
inncc

i

art j

->3THE 0 CORNER $ STORED

INSPECT TUBmm TOE PRICES, !
Specialty No. 3.
GRES3 GOODS mn=t go. We have thera in all colors ia Henrietta, Whip

3ord, Plaid, Plain Flannels, &c. Many of them at cost. Come and see.

Specialty No. 2.
SHOES..Oar Shoe Department is 'filled with the best of make3. We revivedto-day two cases of Ladies' Fine Shoes from Zeigler Bros. Come and

et ns fit your feet with comfort and durability.

Specialty No. 3.
CLOTHING.. In sood, common and medium business Suits, we bought a

t. * *n

2ice line. We ask all purchasers to look at our stocfc. Unr stocs 01 noyv
Suits is tbe largest we have ever bought. The prices are low.

0<J 11 HOUSE IS WELL STOCKED
with all kinds of Notions, Hosiery, Underwear, Calico, Gingham, Oating,
Corsets, Gloves, Handkerchiefs. Flannels, Table Damask, Doylies, Napkins,
Eiats, Caps, Shirts, Collars, Cravats, &c. WeVant to show. We want to sell.

OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Will have, daring the season, the best Flour, Meal, Bran, Grits, Hecker's Oatmeal,Rice, Sugar, Coffee, Tea, Canned Goods (from Ladies' Cannery), Soap,

" 'n«i-on Praptora.Tnhacp.o. Hilars.
btaiCH, £iXirSCl6j -ITICKlV^liCCdCj iu&u<ilUiilJ vaavoj v»(*vMw*w; . j . -q..|

Evaporated Apples, Apricots and Peaches, Oranges, Apples, Lemon*, Candy,
&c., &c.
CBOCKERY..Look at our Crockery aud Tinware.

Respectfully,
J. M. Beaty& Bro.

Headquarters Millinery,
TRIMMED AND L-NTRIMMED LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S

Hats in all the latest shapes. A large stock of Ribbons, Fancy Feathers, Birds
and Tips. Fancy Pius, Buckles, Velvets, Silks, Crepes and olber goods pertainingto this department. As we have a large stock of these goods which
must be sold in season, we have marked onr prices on them down. Now is

your time to come and buy at J. O. BOAG'S.

-^Staple Dry Goods.s*-

® Novelty and Solid Color Dress Goods of various

*0 styles and material, with Trimmings for same.

05 Fancy Goods and Notions as low a9 the lowest.

QCome and see for bargains at

^T r\ t>/"\ a

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE,
Shoes, Hats and other goods usually found iu a general merchandise store to

be found at J. O. BOAG'S.
Furniture, Sewing Machines, Cooking Stoves, Organs, Buggies, Surreys,

Road Carts, and One and Two-horse Wagons.

J. Q. Boag.

COTTON IS KING-?
Hi OH, UNTO! ~]P

- - - XT Tc\.

Money is j\ing inowic^

And if you went to see how "King Money" rules, just call
on us and examine our

CLOTHING, HATS, SHIRTS,
COLLARS, CRAVATS, ETC.,

and you will 'find that he rules with an "strong arm" and a

"mighty oand". We have

Stylish Clothes and Stylish Hats,
bui the "King" says they must go, and go they will.
What about your account ? Why, November i will soon

be here, AND IT MUST BE PAID.

T. H. KETCHIN & CO.
OR Bnimnc gt $1QKr- **»> ^ U
L\i lUUllllt) Ul <|>iau . A '. %

Cheap wheels are next to worthless.

The 1894 XXFI
niiLL

is the leader in bicycle construction.' Warvvicks are made in the interest of
riders.heavy riders, light riders, fast riders, cautious riders. Their light

weight is maae subject to durability. Neither are sacrificed.
Both are attained.

OUR GUARANTEED 25-POUND WHEEL
fitted with road tires, is creating a sensation. It carries the same guarantee as

heavier wheels. Don't overlook the Warwick, for the best
is none too good when you begin riding.

Lay aside the idea that the best bicycles are extravagant. Extravagance is in I
the L*SE. not in thelpurchase. The best is the most economical. Economy isa|
revenue. In this case it will pay a premium on its cost many years. And you I
avoid all repairs.

^ - T"* A r /-\nTTTTI
* 'U ' UArAJUUVTUJH r n.nrf.

mmjm*. Warwick cycli ifg co.
SPKIKGFIELD, MASS.

P-^..Warwick guarantees extend be-

FINE STOCK FOR SALE ! JfOTICE
AT A BARGAIN. rpQ protect the Pheasants, which at

ONE FINE THOROUGHBRED, REG- * £reat trouble and considerable
tered expense have been turned loose t*

Pllll propagate for the public benefit, we
vj-nei xxc?e3 -duai, forbid any person to hunt on our lands

three years old. He has a very marked either bv day or nisrht.
record, and any community wishing to

"

<p. "\y00DWARD
grade up its stock of milch cows would do S'H McCANTS

'

Weil WU get Jliill. wan ai vmw i.,

iculars.10-20 I W« K. KABC,
} W. R. DOTY,
j «-15-Sm F. M. GADSDEN".

DR. DAVID AIKEN,

DENTAL SURGEON. ^R. E. C. JETER,
Physician and Surgeon.

Office: No, 9 Washington Street, 3 Doors ..

West of Postoffice. Offers his professional seryicts^to tk#
people of Fairfield.

. .

STIn Ridgeyray, S. C., every Wedues- Po6toffice addresi, Jenkinsrille, S. C.

** Bargains
rHE tariffmaking wool free has brougb

the low price of cotton has lowered t
jotten all the advantage of low prices pos
md better goods forjourmoney than y«i

We have Prints from Sc. and *p:
Outing at 5c. and up; Shirting as low £
is 8c. Full line of Sattines, Ginghwns, q
Bleach Goods, Sheeting, Pillow Casing. 0

Splendid line of Flannels, Blankets, e
3nawls, BaL Skirts, etc. I

v
I *

Ladies' Underwear, ill qualities, very
ever saw, and at low tsariff prices. All st
and cheaper grades.white and colors. J5

ALL SORTS O

Gents' Stiff Hats, 75c., $1.0# and s
$1.50, worth double the money. Splen- \
did line of Jfeckwear. Greats' Gloves, «

all stvles. Gents' Shirts, Collars and f
Cnffs. Gents' Cotton sind Wori Un- ]
derwear.cheapest line ever shown in g
thismarket. I

]

Our Millinery Department
at prices that will please you. The best s

tion, and the lowest prices is what we of
You can save money by trading with u

CALD
w« Veen fall stock Butterick's Pattern

SOTJTHEM 'fiAlLWAY CO.:
g|>..

Cond«DMd Schcdol*, In Effect) Oct* Uth, 04

Tnlsi nub by 75th, MeridianEtotmTtM

ves. iim.
Northbound* No. 88 No. SO No. 10

Daily Dally Dally
Lt. Jacksonville. 7j00 am 4-50 pm .........

t,v. Savannah.... 11.45 ann 935 pm ..........

At. Cojumbta 4.05 pm 2JO am
LiY Charleston... 7.1S am 5.30 pm
Ar Colombia 11.15 am 10.M pm ..........

JjV. Augusta...... 130 pm "7.00 pm
Granlterlllo... 2.0& pm 7.44 pm

" Trenton 2.30 pm 8J0 pm
M Johnstons..... 2.45 pm 8.32 pm
Ar Columbia 435 pm 10.30 pm
Ly Colombia 5.10 pm 3.20 am 8SS0 am

Winnsuvru * > uoo ym pu> wu

M Chester 7.04 pm 5.15 am -CJ5 am
' Rock Hill...>. 7.40 pm 5JSO am t£0 am
Ar Charlotte 8.30 pm 6.40 am 6.40 am

Danville 12.27 n't 11.45 am 11.45 am
a THr.irmnnd 620 am 4J50 pm

'

4J50 pm
* Washington.. 7.13 am S.36pcd "*K35pm

Baltimore 8.23 am 1LS5 pm %S5 pm
M Philadelphia.. 10.SS am 3.00 am. &00 am
" New. York.... 1-23 pm 6.23 am *22 am

>*o. 85, Jfo.0.Southbound. No.*7. I>ally.
Lv.New York..... 4^0 pan 12-15 n't ;
"Philadelphia.. 6.55 pjn 7.20 aoa
" Baltimore." 9,20 pjn 9.42 JB

Lr.WayhlMtcn... io.c pja ll->* 1
LT.Rlobnonarr 12.50 n't 12.40 n'n ZZ777Z.
LvJ>anyflle 6.40 a-m^-M pjaj_tM pm
L.T-CharlOtte. y*su ajnv-^aujaa pjn
" Book H11L 10.20 ujh 11J7 pan 11^7 p.m
* Cheaper 10.57 &jaa 12a* nt 12J4 n't
* Wlnnsbor* .... 11.50 »oo 1X8 aan uM aon

Ar. Colombia...... 12.55 n'n 215 aon 2.13 ajs
Lr.Colmnbla 1.83 pan 4J0 a-m
" Johnsons 1.45 pan 708 aan
" Trentoc 3X3 pan 7.35 aan
" GranlteriUe..: S£9 pan 9J05 aja
At. Augusta. 4-02 pro 8.45 a.m
Lv.Columijla 4.20 pjs 6X0 sj*
ArCharleston 8.45 p.m U.30 ajn

LvXkJimnbia 15.05 pan 1.25 aon
ArJSavannah...... 4^0 pan 5.30 ajn

' Jacksonville... 9.35 pm 1010 aon

ST.CTTPTVn GAB SERVICE.
On train* Nos.iS and 35, Great'U.

Mail# Pullman Sleeping CarsbetweenNewWfk
Colombiaand Jacksonville.
On Noa. 83. and 38,9 and 10, Pullman Sleeper*

betweenCharlotte and August*.
On Trains Nos. 37 and 38, Washington and

Southwestern Vestibuled Limited. PnTlman
SleepingCars between New York and Aufiata.Jacksonville and Tampa.
For detailed Information local and through

time tables, rates and Pullman Sleeping-car
reservation, confer with local agents or address
w. A. TUSK, S. H. HAEDWICK,

GenlPass Ag't Ass't Gen'lPassAg't
Washington, d. C. Atlanta, ga.

E. BERKELY, Supt., columbia, S. c.
w. h.GREEN, j. h. culp.

Gen'l Mgr., Traffic Mns*r.
Washington, D, c. WASHoraxoir, D. G,

imnronmn inn? Tft
11' 1UU f! III!LI/ MM iV

-SEE-HOWFAB A LITTLE MONET
will go these hard times, call in

and get a good pair of

Or & better kind for

75 Cents;
Or the BEST for

$1.00and $150
I also have them in Gold and Silver,

and guarantee satisfaction.

C. M. Chandler.
8-31-ly

A NEW SUPPLY OF

Window
01 iduco.

CombiningNumerous
Point* of Merit.

Cheapest and Most Popular
for Windows.

Buy for profit, keep up to
date and get the best. A new

supply of

WINDOW POLES
AND CORNICES,

as low as can. be bought in
Columbia and Augusta. Save
your express charges.

It. W. PHILLIPS
10 23

NOTICE.
QURTETDf# DONS AN» SOLICIT

MMJtT*APP,
e-itxij Aukpi *+ e

j ...

for Fall. ** j

t down the price of wool goods, and
he price of cotto* goods. We have
sible amd can offer you more goods
i ever got before. .

Dress G-oods.
"" .'SM

All colors and prices in Henrietta,
ight Serge, Storm Serge, Tricots. 5
tovert Cloth. Cheviott, Flannels in all
alors and widths. Full stock of Nov- '

Ifcles. "Rlftftk floods. r»heftB and best.
Iig variety of Trimming*SHis^-Yeleti,Gymps, Jet, Braids, etc.

cheap. The best lot of Hosieryyou
vies Corsets.Thompson's Warners,
sest Kid and Jsrsey Gloves.
P NOTIONS,

.Shoes.. : *;
We have the largest And cheapest

tock. Our Ladies* /Fine Shoes are
>eauties, and then they -ax* che«>-~
rood -wearers and comfortable. Best
Children's Shoee forhard wear. Hn*
Ine Shoes for men.hand made. Oar
3.00 line beats all. FulLline ofheavy
roods. Goats', Ladies, and Chilean's
Xubbere.
: is fall of the newest and best fsods
tyle, the best quality, the best selee*
E'er you. .

19. Come and see.

WELL & KUFF.

A SEW"Wf J
Read It if Yoi CajuJ

--" jf-' ,;

v jiflChoice Evaporated Apples.
m

Choice Evaporated Peaches.
' fl

Winslow's Process Green Cora* I
Lea & Perrin's Worchestewhil^B

Sauce.

Obelisk Brand Choice Assorted
ncjaes.

One Barrel Choice Lake White
Fish.

Five Kits New Family Mackerel.

One Barrel Thurber's Loose
Pickles. /"|jj

One Case Small Uncanvassed 1
Hams. 1

Leggett's White Oats andWheat. "4j8
Hecker's Oatmeal*^ Buckwheat.

Mason's Fine Crackers and Cakes,
15 assorfeseztis, I-. .-sj

~ mi
*

Eagle and Magno lia Brand Condensedjtfilfr.
* **Andlarge assortments of other >iChoice Groceries, &c., &c. F.

W.
Haberiicht. j

Irish '
-v;

W"^ f -.-!«

roxaioes,

Seed
TvC-.-vSSpE

Rye ,

aM .0
.

* -:'M ]\
Barley. ^

L B. GATHCABT. %
EXCHANGE.FEED

ri

~

N - -'

AND SALE SABfcES*.|gg
Just Received and for v

Sale,
A carload of fine YOUNG MAKES

and MULES, which I wHlsdl cbeap
for caih or on time antil aext Fafi
with good approved paper. ';.. t

I will alio exchange: aay.of those
Mares for Males. Person* wishingto
raise stock will do well to call and ex?
amine them before bayIngeliewhre.

T» » «.«. O.. Cats
XCW OTUCa V»W5 0A»t

Als«a Few BuggiesA.

WILLIFORB.
AGBITb

VtunitiAM. fl. Hi <i


